EC DECLARATION OF CONFORMITY

Manufacturer’s Name: Unitron, LP

Manufacturer’s Address: 10925 Miller Road
Dallas, Texas 75238
U.S.A.
Tel: +1 214-340-8600 Fax: +1 214-341-2099

Representative’s Name: Obelis S.A.

Representative’s Address: Boulevard Général Wahis 53, B-1030 Brussels,
BELGIUM
Tel: 32 (0) 2 732 5954 Fax: 32 (0) 2 732 60 03

Responsible Person: Gideon Elkayam (CEO)

Models: UFC90M, UFC90G, UFC90H, UFC90T, UFC75M, UFC75G, UFC75H,
UFC75T, UFC60M, UFC60G, UFC60H, UFC60T, UFC45M, UFC45G,
UFC45H, UFC45T, UFC30M, UFC30G, UFC30H, UFC30T, UFC20M,
UFC20G, UFC20H, UFC20T

Description of Equipment: Ground Power Unit

Year of Affixing CE Mark: 2011

Directives Complied with: Low Voltage Directive (Electric Safety): 2006/95/EC

Harmonized Standards to which Conformity is Declared: Low Voltage (Electrical Safety):
EN 62040-1-1
EN 61558-2-6

EMC:
EN 61000-6-2
EN 61000-6-4

We, the undersigned, hereby declare that the equipment specified above conforms to the above Directive and Standards.

Manufacturer:

Signature: Bill Bubolz
Date: 9/22/11
Position: Director of Quality

Name: Bill Bubolz
Place: Dallas, Texas, U.S.A.
### EC DECLARATION OF CONFORMITY

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Manufacture's Name:</strong></th>
<th>Unitron, LP</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| **Manufacturer Address:** | 10925 Miller RD  
Dallas, TX 75238  
U.S.A.  
Tel: +1 214-340-8600  
Fax: +1 214-341-2099 |
| **Representative’s Name:** | Obelis S.A |
| **Representative’s Address:** | Boulevard Général Wahis 53, B-1030 Brussels, BELGIUM.  
Tel: 32 (0) 2 732 5954  
Fax: 32 (0) 2 732 60 03 |
| **Responsible Person:** | Gideon Elkayam (CEO) |
| **Models:** | UFC90M-620UDC, UFC90G-620UDC, UFC90H-620UDC,  
UFC90T-620UDC, UFC75M-620UDC, UFC75G-620UDC,  
UFC75H-620UDC, UFC75T-620UDC, UFC60M-620UDC,  
UFC60G-620UDC, UFC60H-620UDC, UFC60T-620UDC,  
UFC45M-620UDC, UFC45G-620UDC, UFC45H-620UDC,  
UFC45T-620UDC, UFC30M-620UDC, UFC30G-620UDC,  
UFC30H-620UDC, UFC30T-620UDC, UFC20M-620UDC,  
UFC20G-620UDC, UFC20H-620UDC, UFC20T |
| **Description of Equipment:** | Ground Power Unit |
| **Year of Affixing CE Mark:** | 2012 |
| **Directives Complied with:** | Low Voltage Directive (Electric Safety):  
2006/95/EC  
Electromagnetic Compatibility Directive:  
2004/108/EC |
| **Harmonized Standards to which Conformity is Declared:** | **Low Voltage (Electrical Safety):**  
EN 62040-1-1  
EN 61558-2-6  
**EMC:**  
EN: 61000-6-2  
EN: 61000-6-4 |
We the undersigned hereby declare that the equipment specified above conforms to the above Directive and Standards

**Manufacturer:**

Signature: [Signature]

Date: 4/15/2012

Position: Director of Quality

Name: Bill Bubolz

Place: Dallas, Texas, U.S.A.
EC DECLARATION OF CONFORMITY

Manufacture's Name: Unitron, LP

Manufacturer Address: 10925 Miller RD
Dallas, TX 75238
U.S.A.
Tel: +1 214-340-8600 Fax: +1 214-341-2099

Representative's Name: Obelis S.A

Representative's Address: Boulevard Général Wahis 53, B-1030 Brussels,
BELGIUM.
Tel: 32 (0) 2 732 5954 Fax: 32 (0) 2 732 60 03

Responsible Person: Gideon Elkayam (CEO)

Models: UDC-28M, UDC-28H

Description of Equipment: Ground Power Unit

Year of Affixing CE Mark: 2013

Directives Complied with: Low Voltage Directive (Electric Safety)
2006/95/EC
Electromagnetic Compatibility Directive:
2004/108/EC

Harmonized Standards to which Conformity is Declared:
Low Voltage (Electrical Safety):
EN 62040-1-1
EN 61558-2-6

EMC:
EN: 61000-6-2
EN: 61000-6-4

We the undersigned hereby declare that the equipment specified above conforms to the above Directive and Standards.
Manufacturer: Bill Bubolz

Signature: [Signature]

Date: 1/22/13

Position: Director of Quality

Name: Bill Bubolz

Place: Dallas, Texas, U.S.A.